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Please continue to pray 

for those who grieve. 
 

Please pray for our missions:  

The Ford family serving in Lebanon  
Haven of Hope Farm & Residence 

 
 

Other prayer requests: 
Our Shut-ins 

Students 
Ministries of our church 

Government leaders 
Our service men and women, and their families 
Family & friends separated from Jesus Christ 
Those who are struggling through hardships. 

If you would like to add or remove someone on the prayer 

list please let the church office know (518)853-3621 or 

  fondareformedchurch@yahoo.com  Thank you!!  

Loving God,  I pray that you will comfort those 

that are suffering, lend skill to the hands of their 

healers, and bless the means used for their cure.  

Give them such confidence in the power of your 

grace, that even when they are afraid, they may 

put their whole trust in you; through our Savior 

Jesus Christ.   Amen  

Willie E. Baker (C. Henry) 

Paula Frasier Bobilin 

Ruthie Burke 

Lois Brockey (K. Patterson) 

Lois Collins 

Cherie Craig (M. White) 

Suzanne Douglass (J. Perez) 

Rebecca Finn (G. Kimball)  

Bryan Finn, SR (G. Kimball) 

Paul Frasier 

Joan Francisco 

Laurie Fischer 

Carrie Fonda (G. Kimball) 

Charlene Fonda (G. Kimball) 

Judy Ferguson 

Carla Goodwin (Tina Belfance) 

Jay Hine 

Gus Joyce (B. Marshall) 

Stacy Kimball 

Marilyn & Lee Kimball 

Megan Kucel 

Lisa Knapp (Pete Perez) 

Sebastian Lasher (Rob Garren) 

Bob Langdon 

Tom Lewis 

Rosanne Lybolt 

Tara Nimmo (D. Klim) 

Al Mancini 

Art Marshall 

Anas Mashhadi 

Pat Mosher 

Andrea Rogers  

Wendy Sargalis (C. Bruno) 

Robert Smith (L Huth) 

Deana Smith (B. Guiffre) 

James Santangelo (B. Guiffre) 

Cheyanne Sawyer (G. Kimball) 

Brendan Schuffleburg (J. Perez) 

 Sue Swanson 

Helen Tarvin  (C. Henry) 

Steve Urbanczyk (Blackwood) 

Bob VanAlstyne  (M Francisco) 

Carolyn Whipple 

Bill Whipple  

Lu Wilmot 

Judy Wilson 

Sarah Woodcock 

Sandra Wright (P. Pollock) 

Brette Lee Wilson Zayicek (Stage 4 brain tumor) 

Albert Zierak (N. Sheldon) 

Individuals with health concerns: 



 

 

 

 

Dear Friends, 

What can I give Him Poor as I am?  
If I were a shepherd, I would give Him a lamb,  
If I were a Wise Man, I would do my part,  
-- But what I can, I give Him, Give my heart. 

 
Like it or not, much of this time of year centers around gifts.  Children write their lists to tell 

Santa what they want.  Malls are full of shoppers trying to find just the right present.  Post 

Office lines seem to stretch for hours to make sure everything gets there in time. 

But in this season of giving, it is also important to remember what we have received – the gift of 

Christ Jesus.  The greatest gift that was ever given to us was given on a tree – not a beautiful 

evergreen, but a twisted cross. For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given - and the world 

has never been the same. 

We try to find the perfect gifts for our loved ones, even as we know that it probably doesn’t 

exist.    And as Christina Rossetti reminds us in her famous poem, there is nothing we can ever 

give to God that will ever begin to repay the wondrous gift given to us. And so we give the only 

thing we can. We give our hearts and our love.  Our hearts are imperfect, and our love is 

sometimes misguided. But, as we teach our children when opening their presents, it is the 

thought that counts, and God knows every one of our thoughts, even when we are less then able 

to show them. 

Enjoy opening your presents, and as you say your thank yous, don’t forget to give thanks to the 

only one who has ever given us exactly what we needed. 

 

Blessed Christmas to all, 

 

Pastor Linda 



 

We apologize if we missed your birthday or anniversary.  If we did, it probably means we don’t have it. 

Please let the Church Office know of birthdays or anniversaries to be included, or if any of the information 

needs to be corrected.  

 Office Phone:  (518)853-3621 

Office Email: fondareformedchurch@yahoo.com 

December Birthdays 

   2   Rebecca Wilmot 

        Diane Jones 

        Sophie Frenyea 

   4   Matheu Dettenrieder 

   6   Malcolm Kosiba 

   8   Lucy Bellinger 

        Steve Cook 

        Sammy Kosiba 

   9    Jessica Mitchell 

 12   Andrew Patterson 

 13   Bill Boshart  

 16   Nancy Langdon 

        Alex Gyurik 

 18   Margaret Peck 

        Tom Flander 

 20   Laura Hayes Bowles 

 22   Alan Hinkle 

        Elizabeth Valade 

 23   Marilyn Kimball 

 24   James Boshart 

 25   Jesus Christ 

 28   Luke Nare 

 29   Curt Woodcock 

 31   Jay Hine 

 

 December Anniversaries 
9– Michael and Heather Hanson 

  21– Judd and Sherri Kirschman 

  31—Steve and Dana Monk 

 



 

Sweet December.  By Betsy Marshall 

How I love the last month of the year.  Cold winds blow, snowflakes fall, our “to do” lists grow ever 
longer and our time seems more fleeting, yet December has such a joy and glow to it.  Beautiful family 
celebrations are at the heart of Christmas.  Houses decked out from rooftops to foundations, glowing 
brightly during dark winter evenings, make us smile as we come and go.  Pantries are stocked with all 
the ingredients necessary for festive tables, cookie baking gatherings and trim the tree parties.  Gifts are 
purchased and hidden all over our homes, hoping they will remain secret until that long awaited 
morn.  Yes, December has a joyful glow about it, and memories come to mind. 

Anticipation is a big part of December.  Children try their hardest to remain well behaved so Santa has 
their names on the Good List!  Moms and dads try their hardest to have unending energy needed to keep 
the little ones busy until the big day.  Nonetheless, life goes on.  Today, life is even more hectic than 
ever.  Our calendars are overfilled with appointments, events and scheduled opportunities to complete 
the necessary.  Children find December delightful while their parents seem to spiral into the chaos that 
only Christmas demands.  But, does Christmas demand all the hustle and bustle that we have created 
over the years? 

It seems that the older we become, the more we think back upon Christmases past.  You know, the ones 
we use to have.  We dreamed about Santa’s visit and all the things that that brought up, but we seemed 
to be part of the preparation ourselves.  What fun it was to prepare homemade gifts for our loved ones 
and neighbors.  I remember saving my allowances so I could find something special for those on my 
list.  Nothing overstated or expensive, but it had to be thoughtfully chosen to give the right 
sentiment.  Wrappings were as important as the gift inside.  Whether a paper bag or tissue paper, we 
adorned them with homemade tags, lots of stickers and ribbons.  These were treasures we couldn’t wait 
to give to those special folks in our lives.  

First snowfalls didn’t get the ‘Oh No” comments that I saw this year.  Children delighted in watching 
them fall to the ground.  Cumbersome snowpants, jackets, hats, mittens , scarves and oh those rubber 
boots were essential attire if we were going to gather our cardboards and head for the hills.  Old 
fashioned runner sleds filled our snowy days with hours of outdoor playtime.  An what fun it was to put 
on skates and gather at the village rink, bond fire & warm drinks available when needed . I smile just 
thinking about the good times I had.  You remember them, don’t you?  

Christmas caroling also was part of our December Joy.  Back in the day, there were so many children in 
our villages.  Streets were lined with lights glowing from decorated homes .  Young or old, residents 
would open their doors when they heard familiar melodies coming from the streets.  Smiles would 
appear on their faces and ours as they often joined in the chorus. Togetherness, sharing the Joy of the 
holiday. 

Gifts had to go under the tree, yes, the very thought of it in our living rooms brought squeals of joy from 
us.  Our trees weren’t the fake kind; perfect in every way, but usually the biggest, silliest looking 
specimen of a pine tree we were able to afford.  It really didn’t matter if they were flawed, because they 
would be decorated from top to bottom with homemade decorations, colored lights, tinsel and lots of 
colored paper chains we had made. Candy canes added the little touch of sweetness needed, and a 
welcomed snack for hungry children who waited eagerly for December 25th.   When all else failed, out 
would come the snow that came in cans. My mom wasn’t a big cookie baker, she had way too much on 
her daily list to have time for that, but I started a new tradition with my boys.  Gingerbread men , 
scarves hanging from their necks and frosting features, added a special touch to our trees.  Popcorn & 
cranberry strands and an assortment of ribbon candy added to the family decorating, creating our “edible 
tree”.  This tree is still a favorite of mine, and over the years it was a way we could slow down and have 
together time. 

continued next page 



 

Sweet December.  By Betsy Marshall continued 

Christmas programs added to the excitement that Christmas brought.  Back in the day our Sunday Schools 
flourished.  It wasn’t unusual for there to be 90 to 100 children gathering to sing praises to the 
Lord.  Christmas songs had to be learned, costumes made and all the extras that complete a special 
performance were gathered.  Sunday school teachers frantically prepares scripts that would be practiced 
over and over until the lines would flow easily for the proud parents who would eagerly watch from 
church pews.  Little ones said their lines, sang songs loudly and praised the birth of their Savior.  When 
the lights were lowered, the lighted candles cast a beautiful glow upon their adoring faces as Silent Night 
was sung and the Manger Scene recreated.  That was the true joy of Christmas, fondly remembered. 

 My most favorite memory was standing in front of a full-sized manger, gazing upon the baby Jesus lying 
in a bed of straw.  Snowflakes falling down on a dark December evening, ever so peacefully, added a 
sense of tranquility.  So very picturesque, a portrait created by God, provided the perfect setting for little 
ones to take in the beautiful story of the manger.  What a shame our villages can’t display these in today’s 
world.  We are so fortunate to have lived during simpler times, when all these things happened and 
became our cherished memories. 

But one thing remains today.  Christmas still unites the world.  The beloved story of our Savior’s birth is 
retold again and again.  Prayers for peace for all continue to be said, and hymns are lovingly sung to 
celebrate Jesus’ birth.  If not for only a moment in time, the world stops peacefully and lovingly. 

  “Christmas is not a time or season, but a state of mind.  To cherish peace and good will, to be plenteous 
in mercy, is to have the real spirit of Christmas.  If we think o’er these things, there will be born in us a 
Savior and over us will shine a star sending its gleam of hope to the world.”  Calvin Coolidge 

Yes, Christmas is coming!  Our gifts will be purchased and wrapped. Our homes will be decorated 
festively.  Families will gather together and merriment will abound.  But let us not forget the true reason 
for Christmas.  Remember the times of old, cherish those memories.  Smile when you think of loved ones 
who aren’t with you this year, for they are always in your hearts…………just remember!  With all the 
loving thoughts the past brings to mind, weave this year’s tapestry of Christmas.  Wrap it with the Joy of 
the season, and tie it with Love. Reach out to those less fortunate, be kind and loving.  Allow yourselves 
to prepare your hearts for the coming of your Lord and Savior.  Light a candle, put on some quiet music 
and meditate.  Be intimate with the One who gave us His Son that Christmas long ago.  Search for the 
true Joy of Christmas in the ordinary things around you.  Keep Christmas in your heart all year. 

          “May your Christmas be blessed with the joys of old, filling the heart with gifts untold.  Friends at 
the doorway bustling good cheer, carolers singing the songs we hold dear.  May your Christmas be 
blessed with the homiest things, the warmth of a hearth, a kettle that sings, a snug little house with loved 
ones near, and a heart filled with blessing to last through the year.”  Mildred I. Jarrell   

May you find Christmas.  Remember Christmases past, and follow our Lord’s star of faith. Find your 
heart’s own Bethlehem this Christmas and God Bless You Everyone.  Merry Christmas 

Betsy Marshall 



 

Fonda Reformed Church Mission Statement: 

The Mission of the Fonda Reformed Church 

is to develop believers and unbelievers 

into fully devoted followers of Jesus Christ. 

WORSHIP IN THE MONTH OF December 
 

December 4th 

 Second Sunday in Advent– Communion - 1:39-56 - Angels and Songs: Mary’s Angel 

December 11th 

Third Sunday in Advent—Luke 1:57-80—Angels and Songs: Mary’s Song 

December 18th 

Fourth Sunday in Advent—Luke 1:57-80—Angels and Songs: Zechariah’s Song 

December 24th 

Christmas Eve—7PM—Angels and Songs: The Angels’ Song 

December 25th 

Christmas Day—Join us in Fellowship Hall for an informal service where we will celebrate Jesus’ Birth-

day with lots of Christmas Carols and fun 

Annual Meeting 

Our Annual meeting will be held on December 4th following 

worship in the sanctuary. At this meeting we will be reflecting 

and celebrating our ministry in the past year, reviewing the 

budget, and electing and Elder and Deacon to serve on the 

Consistory.  

We hope that you will plan to join us on this important Sunday. 



 

Zoom meeting information 

Our meeting information is the same each week Please feel free to save this sheet with the log in information! 

Topic: Fonda Reformed Church Sunday Worship 

Meeting ID: 481 802 235 

Password: 233126  

Telephone audio: 929-205-6099 (New York)  

                                          Church Office                     518-853-3621 

Pastor                                Linda Gold                           518-853-2130 

Treasurer Doug Hall               518-848-9557 

Music Director Karen Patterson               518-684-0321 

Custodian Ronnie Pollock               518-853-3296 

Sunday School Director Cindy Mitchell               518-853-3712 

Finance Ministry Nancy Langdon               518-853-1224 

Worship Ministry Bonnie Kruger               518-853-4398 

Prayer Chain Peg LaBarge               518-853-4318 

Building & Property Peter Perez               518-774-0585 

Hospitality Ministry Gretchen Subik               518-853-3678 

Outreach Ministry Cara Bruno               518-853-3621 

Fonda Food Pantry Steve Cook               518-853-3513 

 Troy Chatwin               518-795-4477 

 

Elders 

Troy Chatwin, Stacey DeLaney, Sherrie 

Gray, Anne Hine and Jill Perez 

Deacons 

Sharon Carpenter, Steve Cook, Judy Ferguson, 

Tammy Garren and Bonnie Kruger 

2022 Consistory 

Consistory will be meeting on the second Monday of the month at 7pm 

Notes from Sunday School 
1st Samuel 3:9 “Speak, Lord. Your servant is listening.” 

Lessons this fall speak about Old Testament prophets, judges 

and kings who listened to God and served Him: Deborah, 

Hannah, Samuel to name a few. Our older students will be 

starting a curriculum on how to study the bible. 

Please be in prayer for the children and our teachers: Jodi 

Frenyea, Sharon Carpenter, Barb Smith and Julie Burr.  

In the Love of Christ, Cindy Mitchell 

If you have any questions call Cindy (518) 853-3712 or the church office (518)853-3621 



 The 4 C’s of fellowship: Coffee, Church, Community and Comfort.  
When selecting a diamond, the four C’s are significant. With the right combination of carat, cut, 

color, and clarity, you can ensure that the stone will become a cherished heirloom. When it comes 
to bringing religious communities together, another four C’s are also significant.  

Coffee, church, community, and comfort are the foundation of fellowship across religions and 
denominations. 

 

Having a coffee hour at church attracts members, encourages ongoing 
bonding and stimulates growth. 

Coffee: Coffee is more than just a java jump in the morning; it’s something we all have in 
common. Coffee is a tradition that brings people together. When enjoyed at church, it fuels 
fellowship and underscores the importance of community, not to mention lifting the spirit.   

Church: Coffee hours have been used by religious organizations for decades. Church is always 
the heart, but coffee is akin to the lifeblood of the community. Sure, members come to worship, 
but they stay afterward for a cup of joe. The simple scent of fresh brew can entice people of all 

ages to stay, mingle with each other, or perhaps sit and flip through the church directory. It’s good 
old-fashioned hospitality, welcoming long-term members and new visitors alike.   

 
Community: Coffee ministries are about more than just hot beverages.  

It’s about inviting visitors to stay a little longer, get to know each other better, and make church 
more than just an hour-long to-do in their day. The focus is to bring people together in order to 

strengthen the bonds of the church community. Really, it’s amazing to think that one simple 
beverage has the power to do such great things.   

Comfort: Coffee is like liquid courage that helps people interact with each other. When you look 
over and another person is holding the same cup, it’s a simple yet profound connection. It doesn’t 
matter if you’re 20 or 100, coffee is an unassuming beverage. Suddenly, different generations are 
getting to know each other at coffee hours, smiling, laughing, and sharing. New friendships form, 

couples greet each other, and parents exchange stores as their children play.   
 

At Fonda Reformed Church we also love tea and juice! 
You can always count on a hot pot of water as well as juice at Coffee Hour. 

Please consider signing up to host.  
Sign ups can be found on the table in the atrium. 

If you don’t want to host, no worries, please invite a friend and join us for a cup!  
 
 

Article has been edited from:  
https://www.churchdirectories.lifetouch.com/4-c’s-fellowship-coffee-community-comfort-and-church 



 

Between small groups, serving our church 
or serving the community we want to 

encourage you to find what fits you the 
best and get involved!  

 
 

Tuesday Night 

Study starts at 7:00pm in fellowship hall. 12/6 we will be starting a new Max Lucado bibles study.  This 12 

weeks course will cover the letters of John 1,2,3 and the book of Jude.  Please come and join us.  We are a fun 

loving group of women from different churches that gather to discuss God's Word.  We have between 5 - 13 

women in the study and no previous Bible study experience needed. 

For more information contact Sherri Gray (518)332-2512  

or Gretchen Subik (518)853-3678 
 

Sunday Morning’s at 9:30am is when praise practice happens.  
If you’re musically gifted, give Karen Patterson a shout!  

 

Friday mornings is for you fellas!  

6:15 online.  Contact Dave Patterson if you’re interested!  (518) 369-3781 

 
Saturday Morning Early Risers! 

 For more information or assistance setting up Zoom please contact Debbie Silvernail. 
dsilvernail@ffcsd.org  

Sunday  
*If teaching is your passion we would love to have you join our Sunday School teachers and get in on the 

rotation to teach a Sunday School Class. There are also opportunities to get involved in the worship 
service. Have you considered reading scripture,  lighting candles or hosting a coffee hour?  

Sign-ups can be found on the table in the upstairs atrium. 

 
The Food Pantry is always looking for reliable, dedicated volunteers to help feed our community. From 

picking up food, organizing shelves, cleaning the pantry to working a Wednesday time slot… there is a 

space for you!  

 

If you have ideas on how to help our community we would love to hear them so please let us know!  We 

would love to team up and do awesome things! 

Cara Bruno or the church office  - (518)853-3621 fondareformedchurch@yahoo.com 

 

“And every day, the world will drag you by the hand, yelling, “This is im-
portant! And this is important! And this is important! You need to worry about 
this! And this! And this!” 
 
And each day, it’s up to you to yank your hand back, put it on your heart and 
say, “No. This is what’s important.”  ― Iain Thomas  



 
December  

Thursday 1 9am-12pm Pastor Linda’s Office Hours 

Friday 2 6:15 am 

8:30am - 11am 

Men’s Online Bible Study 

Mom’s Morning Out 

Saturday 3  6am 

12:30-2:30 pm 

Early Risers ONLINE Prayer Group 

AA 

Sunday 4 9:30am 

 

10:30am 

Praise Practice 

Sunday School 

Worship, Communion, Annual Meeting & Coffee 

Hour 

Monday 5 8:30am-11am 

6pm  

Mom’s Morning Out 

Girl Scouts 

Tuesday 6 10:30am 

9am-12pm 

7pm 

Glen Mohawk Seniors 

Pastor Linda’s Office Hours 

Ladies Bible Study 

Wednesday 7 8:30am-11am  

9am-12pm 

12pm 

3-5pm 

7pm 

Mom’s Morning Out 

Pastor Linda’s Office Hours 

Pastor Linda—Facebook LIVE 

Fonda Food Pantry Open 

Praise Practice 

Thursday 8 9-12pm  Pastor Linda’s Office Hours 

Friday 9 6:15 am 

8:30am - 11am 

Men’s Online Bible Study 

Mom’s Morning Out 

Saturday 10  6am 

12:30-2:30 pm 

Early Risers ONLINE Prayer Group 

AA 

Sunday 11 9:30am 

 

10:30am 

1:30-3pm 

Sunday School 

Praise Practice 

Worship & Coffee Hour 

Girl Scouts 

Monday 12 8:30am-11am 

6pm 

7pm 

Mom’s Morning Out 

Girl Scouts 

Consistory 

Tuesday 13 10:30am 

9am-12pm 

7pm 

Glen Mohawk Seniors 

Pastor Linda’s Office Hours 

Ladies Bible Study 

Wednesday 14 8:30am-11am  

9am-12pm 

12pm 

3-5pm 

7pm 

Mom’s Morning Out 

Pastor Linda’s Office Hours 

Pastor Linda—Facebook LIVE 

Fonda Food Pantry Open 

Praise Practice 

Thursday 15 9-12pm  Pastor Linda’s Office Hours 



 

December 
Friday 16 6:15am 

8:30am-11am  

Men’s Online Bible Study 

Mom’s Morning Out 

Saturday 17  6am 

12:30-2:30 pm 

2pm 

Early Risers ONLINE Prayer Group 

AA 

Caroling at Wells House 

Sunday 18 9:30am 

9:30am 

10:30am 

1-3pm 

Praise Practice 

Sunday School 

Worship & Coffee Hour 

Living Nativity at Fonda Community Park 

Monday 19 8:30am-11am 

6pm 

Mom’s Morning Out 

Girl Scouts 

Tuesday 20 10:30am 

9am-12pm 

7pm 

Glen Mohawk Seniors 

Pastor Linda’s Office Hours 

Ladies Bible Study 

Wednesday 21 8:30am-11am  

9am-12pm 

12pm 

3-5pm 

7pm 

Mom’s Morning Out 

Pastor Linda’s Office Hours 

Pastor Linda—Facebook LIVE 

Fonda Food Pantry Open 

Praise Practice 

Thursday 22 9am-12pm Pastor Linda’s Office Hours 

Friday 23 6:15am Men’s Online Bible Study 

Saturday 24 6am 

12:30-2:30 pm 

 7pm 

Early Risers ONLINE Prayer Group 

AA 

Christmas Eve Worship 

Sunday 25 10:30am Worship—Fellowship Hall 

Monday 26  Church office closed  

Pastor Linda is away 12/26&2/27 

Tuesday 27 10:30am 

7pm 

Glen Mohawk Seniors 

Ladies Bible Study 

Wednesday 28 12pm 

3-5pm 

6:30pm 

Pastor Linda—Facebook LIVE 

Fonda Food Pantry Open 

Praise Practice 

Friday 30 6:15am Men’s Online Bible Study 

Saturday 31 6am 

12:30-2:30 pm 

Early Risers ONLINE Prayer Group 

AA 

Sunday—

January 

1 10:30am Worship—Communion—Fellowship Hall 



 
GLEN - MOHAWK SENIOR CITIZENS 

     

Hi.  I'm here to tell you a little about the Glen-Mohawk Senior Citizens Group.  We meet every Tuesday at 10:30 
a.m. at the Fonda Reformed Church Hall.  Anyone over the age of 55 is welcome to attend a meeting and see just 

We are a very active group and we would welcome new members,  If you are interested, please contact President Joe 
Mancini at 518-853-4875 or Vice President Gloria Kimball at 518-853-3126. 

Here is a list of activities we have planned for December 2022. 

December 6   -  Christmas Raffle 

December 13  -  Annual Christmas Luncheon at Holiday Inn -  "An Old Fashion Christmas" 

December 20  -  Junell Pasquarella from Junell Realty guest speaker 

Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year! 

“Colors of Christmas”   Inspirational Speaker—Tasha Hudson 

Monday, December 12, 2022 * 11:30 a.m. 

Holiday Inn * Route 30A * N. Comrie Avenue * Johnstown 

$17.50 (Pay at the door.) 

Ham with rasin sauce, mashed potatoes, and a vegetable or 
Tuna fish sandwich with vegetable soup 

Dessert, Coffee or Tea 
Complimentary childcare is available upon request at time of reservation. 

For reservations, call Gloria 518-853-3126 or women2connect@yahoo.com 

Sponsored by CHRISTIAN WOMEN CONNECTING 

 



 
 

Ways to Financially Support our ministry 

 

 

When you do your Christmas Shopping on Amazon, use Ama-

zon Smile and select Fonda Reformed Church as your charity. It 

costs nothing to do and we receive a portion of your purchase 

as a donation. 

 

Monthly Using your Bill Pay 

You can set up your monthly or weekly offering using your 

bank online bill pay. Set up recurring payments on your bank’s 

electronic banking site and you won’t need to worry about re-

membering or catching up if you are away. 

 

Offering Envelopes 

We have offering envelopes available for your giving. Using 

envelopes allows you to receive a statement annually with your 

giving. If you do not already receive envelopes, please contact 

Nancy Langdon (518 852 0386) or Doug Hall (518 848 9557) 

 

Coming Soon—Electronic Giving 

We will soon offer the option of using Zelle to make offerings 

to the church using your bank account. We are in the process of 

setting it up and hope to have it available by the new year. 



 

 

December Events at the Frothingham Free Library 

 

Holiday Wreath Workshop 

December 5th—6:00pm 

Held at St Cecilia’s Hall — 26 Broadway, Fonda 

Cost — $50 
Family Traditions Tree Farm will be hosting an evergreen wreath workshop! Join us for a fun 

night with friends while learning how to make your own evergreen wreath to take home. All 

Supplies, ribbon and decorations are included, but feel free to bring any additional decorative 

elements of your own if you would like. 

Register and pay at the library or pay on our website: familytraditionstreefarm.com ( 

click on the Frothingham workshop) 

 

 

You are invited to the Library's Christmas Party 

Friday, December 9th at 5:30pm 

Or 

Saturday, December 10th at 12:00pm 

For Children 12 and under 

RSVP at frothinghamfreelibrary.mvls.info 



 

2023 is Our Year of the Bible 

Join us starting on January 4th in our journey to read the entire Bible in 

2023. 

Each day  — there will be a reading usually about 2-3 chapters 

Each week —  the readings in worship will be from what we have read together. 

Each month—on the last Sunday we will gather during coffee hour to discuss 

what we have read and help each other in our understanding. 

This year — We will grow closer in our relationship to God and God’s word! 

All you need to participate is a Bible — any translation, any version.  

We encourage you to keep a notebook to jot down thoughts and questions as you 

read. 

A journal  - called “The Bible Year Devotional” by Magrey deVega— which con-

tains the readings, some background, and reflection questions is available in either 

paperback or electronic form. It can be purchased at: 

 Amazon  — https://a.co/d/2m1qQCB 

Cokesbury.com 

https://www.cokesbury.com/The-Bible-Year-Devotional?refq=the%20bible%20year 

 

If you would like to share your intentions to join us and receive occasional emails 

of encouragement and information, please fill out the form below to the office or 

place in the offering plate. 

========================================================== 

I plan on joining in the journey of the Bible Year with Fonda Reformed Church 

Name_____________________________________________________________ 

Email_____________________________________________________________ 

 


